From the Episode (in order):

- Matachewan First Nation [website](#).
- About the [Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples](#) from the UofT Library webpage.
  - Notably, the commission recommended a public inquiry into residential schools.
- About [Treaty #9](#), a.k.a “The James Bay Treaty.”
- About the [1850 Robinson Huron Treaty](#).
- Narwhal [article](#) on the current treaty annuities case with reference to the Robinson Huron Treaty.
- Resources on Canada’s post-confederation genocide of Indigenous Peoples
  - “[Canada’s Colonial Genocide of Indigenous Peoples: A Review of the Psychosocial and Neurobiological Processes Linking Trauma and Intergenerational Outcomes](#)”
  - [CanGeo Article](#): “History of Residential Schools”
  - Canadian Museum for Human Rights: “[Confronting Genocide in Canada](#)”
- On [Registered Professional Foresters](#) (in Ontario)
- [CanGeo article](#) on Hudson’s Bay Company and the fur trade
- More on Hudson’s Bay Company from the Metis Museum, “[The Hudson’s Bay Company: Merchants as Rulers in Rupert’s Land](#)”
- The Mikisew Decision
  - Supreme Court of Canada [Judgment](#)
  - Case in [Brief](#)
- On [Forest Management Guides](#) in Ontario
- On [Two-Eyed Seeing](#)
- A beginners guide to herbicide/pesticide spraying: [Rachel Carson, Silent Spring](#)
- [Link](#) to the Crown Forest Sustainability Act
- Section 35 Rights, outlined in the [Canadian Constitution](#)
- About [mill rationalisation](#) in Ontario
- On the Species at Risk Act
  - Narwhal [article](#) “First, Doug Ford ‘stopped the carbon tax’: how Progressive Conservatives reshaped Ontario’s environmental policy”
  - Wildlands League [webpage](#) on Endangered Species, including information on the gutting of the Ontario Endangered Species Act as a result of Bill 108.

More on Wahkohtowin Development

- Wahkohtowin [webpage](#)
• YouTube Channel
• Facebook page
• Instagram page

Additional Sources
• Braiding Sweetgrass, Robin Wall Kimmerer (book)
• Treaty #, Armand Garnet Ruffo (book)